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The North Pennines have often been described as 'England's Last Wilderness'
and are certainly among the wildest, bleakest and most remote moorlands in
the country. The area is shared by the counties of Cumbria, Durham and
Northumberland and is the largest Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty in
England. Famous for its range of arctic/alpine remnant flora and its mineral
wealth, this region was once the world's greatest producer of lead, and has a
wonderful industrial heritage.
This guidebook includes everything from gentle and easy riverside strolls,
taking in stunning waterfalls and flowery meadows, to long and rugged
moorland walks, including vast areas recently designated as 'access land'. The
walks stretch from cosy little towns and villages to bleak and desolate
moorlands.
• 50 rich and varied walks
• Routes are highlighted on OS mapping
• Information about services and facilities
• Information about heritage features and history

Key marketing points
• New guide to England's largest Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
• Routes are clearly marked on OS mapping
• Good background information

About the author
Paddy Dillon is a prolific outdoor writer with over thirty books to his name.
He writes for a number of outdoor magazines and other publications, as well
as producing information for tourism groups. Paddy has walked and written
about every county in England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales. He has walked in
many parts of Europe, Nepal, Tibet, Colorado and the Canadian Rockies. He is
a member of the Outdoor Writers and Photographers Guild.

Related books
9781852845377 - Walking in County Durham
9781852846343 - Walking in Cumbria's Eden Valley
9781852846503 - Great Mountain Days in the Pennines
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